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Editor:
How a muling to read that Muatang
Daily and the School of Communicative
Arts and Humanities are still wrestling
with the question "Who is Man?"
The answer is obvious: Man is that
creature who persists in using his own
name as a label for all human beings. Since
that is the case, I am not surprised that he
has trouble figuring out who he really is.
I am not Man or even part of Mankind,
but perhaps 1can help in the search, since I
do belong to that larger clan called the
human race.
May I respectfully suggest that perhaps
you‘are asking the wrong question, and
that is why you are haying trouble with the
answer? A more pertinent question might
be: What is human?
Use of the word "Man" to describe all
human beings is imprecise since man is
also a gender-specific word meaning male
human being. Il is no more logical to use
the word "Man” to describe the entire
human race than it would be to use the
word "Woman” for that purpose.
Granted that It is customary to speak
illogically of “Man" when one is referring
to the human race, perhaps it behooves us
to wonder WHY it is customary.
U h not an unconcious reflection of the
tradition of discrimination against women
that is part of our cultural heritage?
If you doubt that such a tradition of
discrimination exists, reflect for a moment
on those immortal words in the Declara
tion of Independence: ‘We hold these
truths to be self-evident, that all men are
created equal, that they are endowed by
' their Oeator with certain unalienable
right...”
:=*
When the founding fathers signed that
declaration they understood it to mean that
all white men with property were created
equal and should enjoy certain rights in the

Our readers write...
new society that would be formed. This did
not include women, slaves, Indians,
children, or the landless.
i
v
John Adams, a signer of the declaration
who later became President, mocked his
wife Abigail when she wrote him that
women would rebel if they were not
granted mote rights in the new society than
they had enjoyed in the old.
Now that many people in our society are
redefining what it is to be male, female, and
human, it is time to revise our language
habits to reflect more accurately exactly
what we mean to say.
Imprecise language is a hindrance in the
search for what it means to be a human
being. We roust expea more from a school
that is dedicated both to communications
and to the humanities.
Anne Zerrien

,

Editor:
You people and your ‘I Found \l' posters
turn me off. Your lives don’t show me
you’ve found anything. Are you a living
example of love? An obviously security
based advertising campaign soliciting new
members for your phony club isn't what I
call love. When you shed your worldly
appearance and possesions because they’re
in the way of your love, I’ll look. And when
you look from within us at our plight and
weep for the hurt and pain and loneliness
and come in humbleness bearing cool
water in our search for a real God, I’ll
listen. I’ll see that you’ve found something.
«You won’t have to tell me on your bumper
sticker.
Gmg Zalkr
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Editor:
Why is it that Cal Poly propose.,^
bikes while everyone else
racks and establishing bike lanes? "*

Editor:
I, too, decry the disappearance of the
"Orient Express" as detailed in the
Editorial reprint published in your pages.
But the article was rather misleading. The
train so vividly described by Ambler,
Christie, et.al. hasn’t been with us for a
long long lime. After the demise of steamhauled trains in Europe (another tragedy to
many train enthusiasts) in the early fifties,
the "Orient Express” was replaced by two
pale imitators, the "Simplon-Orient Ex
press” and the "Direct Orient." It i» this
latter train, which doesn’t even have a
dining car East of Trieste (contrary to the
mouth-watering description published),
and only second-claw sleeping cars, which
will die next May. Few who have ridden it,
and I am one, will mourn its passing. Better
to think positively, and praise the new
intercity express network formed in the
sixties, known as the ’T rans Europ Ex
press," the new equipment, the courteous
personnel, and timetable-accurate runs
which characterise most European railway
systems. America's AMTRAK has learned
that there is much to copy, and is now
taking steps to do so.
- Fred E. Wolf
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I am both a pedestrian and a biker when
it comes to getting around campus, and so
the problem of bikers and pedestrians
colliding is one of great concern to me. The
newly proposed bike ban, which would
prevent people from riding their bike in the
inner cote of campus, seems to be an
incomplete solution to the problem, there

must be alternatives. Some sort of quick
transportation in the inner core is
neccessary and the bike is the most popular
and efficent alternative since skateboarding
has been banned. That is why I’m against
the proposed bike ban and give to you the
following ideas to gnaw on.
Different modes of transportation, like
the bicycle, were invented to get people
from place to place faster than walking, 10
that people could use more time doing
other work. With the student bikes cut
down on the time it takes to go from one
class to another. Banning bikes and mak
ing students walk or run in the inner core
thus creates a problem of time for the
student. It is true that ten minutes is
enough to walk from science to math, but
when going across campus from one end to
the other it take* longer. Some student
schedules demand this and without some
son of quick transportation, like a bike,
they will be late and miss part of class.
Consequently missing part of class means
missing information that could affect the
student's grade.
Because of the fact that a bike is used to
get across campus it is mote than just a
vehicle to get to school with. With the
proposed bike ban though it would become
such a vehicle and so the campus would*

r

It would seem that nobody really I
if there has been a significant nun
accidents. Maybe there hasn’t brent
to make the proposed but. Is it |
that the proposed ban may be 1
It would appear that someone had!
something for the SAC todoandt
going to rush right in and do it
someone (Donald B. Lash in the N
18 Letters to the Editor) brought i
attention that out there somewlx,.
are students that just might have a 1
this.
Maybe the SAC should take a L_
and see if a ban should be proposed!
SAC
"
Bill Warn

G uest editorial

Donne New ns submitted this essay to the
editors o] the Mustang Deity. She is e
mathematics major et Cel Poly.

.B lo u s e in ty

In last (November 19th s ) a r t i c l e I
ing Politics" it was said that, "RjoS. I
have been involved in a number of
cidents on campus." This number of ^
cidents was Riven as a reason fu £
proposed bike ban. But in a Novembon
article a Health Center representative,
quoted as saying that, "the exact nua*. 1
of bike related accidents has neverW
computed..."

the inner core. Creating these "parks*'
lots might use an area that could be used10
partly alleviate the already awful pmhia I
of parking your car.
The main idea behind the propoal 1
and I quote the Mustang Daily, “a,
attempt to appease hassled pedestrian
who feel they must constantly dodge At
seemingly hundreds of bicycles comingx
them from all directions.” Yet if you lod
at it from the biker’s point of view theyat
alw ays avoiding the hundreds tf
pedestrians who walk in front of them. Ad
so the bike related accidents are neither
caused just by the biker or the pedearim
but both. They are both using the am
pathways. Pedestrians walk in the ttma
and bicyclists ride on the sidewall
therefore they run into each other.
A way to separate them is to ettahluh
bike lanes in the inner cote. These baa
would be for bikes only and would act Ur
bike highways. To implement this Mb
here at Poly bike lanes could beesaMhhri
along the already existing streets in At
inner core, no new pathways to build(Wf
part of the street need be painted specifim
ly for the bike lanes, so as not »o overcrows
the sidewalks with pedestrians. Bike rs*
would be placed in areas along the bar
lanes only, so as not to tempt biken ton*
their bikes in other places, such u Ae
sidewalks between buildings. Whereaiiin
campus bicycle rule that bicycles ait note
be ridden on the sidewalks. But beau**
street* are basically for motorised vdudft
these vehicles would have prionty, w®
using the streets, over bikes and d* **
lanes. All this would greedy slkvwelr
problem of pedestrian* running into bum
and vice versa. Bike lanes would gn*"
separate pathways to use and one won*
not be allowed into the others. Bike
work on other campuses why ‘bou*®
they work here, why ban bikes when tnm
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Surviving today for a m arried couple is a ch sllcp g t^
i t s e l f ; i n f l a t i o n , s o c i a l p r e s s u r e s a n d unemployments
take th eir toll. But to be alone, abandoned by a spouse
left w ith o u t su p p o rt, is a risin g statistic that is w ™ *
m any y o u n g p arents w ith o u t a chance for a
existence. T h e Fam ily S u p p o rt D irisio n of the San
O bispo C ounty D istrict A ttorney's offi<*
runaw ay parents. T h e division's m ethods and «* '
(ivrnfM ii f in lo r f d on ppfff*4 and 5 in the first
part aeries. (Cover a rt by T o n y H e rti a n d l o b Fuatte
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Tattler system com ing to library
to CHUCK DUNBAR
Daily Staff Writer
v«. w loinf to have to get up pretty early in the morning
Dexter Library', new electronic book w r“ lUnrt- IVIW1 that will go into operation February, 1977.
- r ^ T a ttle r system" deigned by SM Inc., will be
n,ulled reduce book thefts and eliminate the haule of

10

brr^ J« r!ie c re t^ y » » n ‘ « 5 K e "less dehumanising" than
inioection procew now in uac said Dr. Norman
AJnurtder, the library*, new director from Southern Oregon
State.
T V new' system eliminate* the check peraon,” he
--Uined. “You won t have to open briefcase* or puraea
■amnore "
Wtwn asked to deacribe the apedfica of the electronically
book markera, ft-. Alexander replied:
^ 1 don’t really want to flaunt i t I'd rather not go into i t I
,uppo«e any .yatemcanbebeat I think atuden la would try to
Imi it just to be curioua.
He did five a general deacription however. The ayatern
T:.^ of (our aenaitiaer-deaenaitiaer machine., an exit
condor with an electronic eye plua thouaand* of aenaitiaed
book marker.—one for each item checked out.
When a book or article ia checked out, the machine
^ i t i r the hidden marker. If you go through the exit
oonidor and the marker i* not deaenaitiaed, a chime ring,
and the gate lock*.
When thii happen*, “you’ll be aaked to check out the
material* if you forgot" mid Alexander.
Returned book, are reaenaitised and placed back on the
shelves
The exit corridor will be placed between where the book
checker now tin and the concrete column directly acroaa

from him. The corridor will be divided into two gate* by a
pole with an electronic eye. The eye acana through
everything in the corridor and cream a circuit with the
marker that haa not been deaenaitiaed, thereby aounding the
alarm. Each gate will be wide enough for wheelchair* to paaa
through. ' .............. ...,------------___•'
The coat of thia technological auper aleuth ia a hard pill to
.wallow. The price of the four aenaitiaer machine* and the
exit ayatern ia a meaaley $10,961. The treatment marker* that
will be placed in every book and journal will coat a
whopping $25,000. And the labor coat of placing there
marker* in the book* i* an additional $20,000, according to
the director.
Thia add* up to $55,961 juat to atpp book thieve*.
Dr. Alexander juttitied the expenditure by explaining
that moat book* in the library coat $20 to buy and place on
the .helve.. Librariet without checkpoint, low ap
proximately five per cent of their collection per year.
Alexander claimed. Since Dexter Library haa a checkpoint,
he aaid their low ia probably one per cent or 4,000 book* out
of a collection of 400,000. Four thouaand loat book* at $20
apiece equal* $80,000 a year that the library it theoretically
losing.
Becauae of thia, the director aaya, the new ayatern "will pay
" for itaelf in two year*. It’* known to cut down loaaea and it
will here."
When the Tattler Syatem ia operable in early February,
“more than 50 per cent of library material* will be marked,"
he aaid. “By the end of Augutt we hope to have 100 per cent
treatptent. We have requeated money from the administralion to apeed thia up."
The treatment marker, will be difficult to detect on the
book* and it ia something that cannot be removed.
“It'a impouible to tell which book* we've treated and
which we haven't," he aaid.

Solution offered for holiday bird deaths
by BETSY SUSMAN
Daily Areodate Editor
The flurry of death which claimed 200 to 600 pigeon* and
blackbird, in San Lui. Obiapo over the Thanksgiving
holiday has apparently subsided aa there have been no bird
death, reported in lire city .ince Sunday.
Charles Mendenhall, Cal Poly agriculture information
apeciali.t said yetterday the probable cause of the bird.'
death wa. a chemical called atarlicide used at Cal Poly to
help alleviate a bird overpopulation problem.
The
univenity reported Friday that 70 pound, of grain treated
with the atarlicide were distributed in a controlled applica
tion at the Dairy Unit on campus between 6-9 a.m. on last
Tuesday.
Mendenhall said the atarlicide was developed about 10
years ago to combat a national infestation of starling*. The
atarlicide works in the birds' kidney* in the tame way
alcohol affect, humans, deteriorating the tissue. The
uarliride has no secondary effects.
Overpopulation of bird, ia a continuing problem in San
Lui. Obispo. The bird, create a health problem by
spreading disease to both livestock and humans and cause
physical damage to crops and buildings.
County Agriculture Commissioner Earl Kalar aaid (he
county hat worked with Chi Poly for several year* to
eliminate excess birds. According to Mendenhall, the
university got a permit from the commissioner’s office to use
the uarliride. County representative* treated grain with the
atarlicide. delivered it to Cal Poly and supervised its uae.
Although bird control measures have been used frequent
lyover the years at Cal Poly, the epiaode over Thankagiving

vacation caused a minor sensation in media throughout the
state. Mendenhall Mid it was poor timing and a lack of
communication that led to the mystery.
“This is the first time the birds have died in the downtown
area,” Mid Mendenhall, “they have previously died on
campus and in the tree* on California Blvd.”
As a part of such a control program, workers go around
and collect the dead birds. Mendenhall Mid apparently the
street sweepers downtown got to the birds there first so
county officials were not aware of the problem. When
people called to report dead birds they were referred to the
wrong offices.
It was Wednesday night before those in charge were aware
of any problem and by Thanksgiving the people were not
available for consultation, creating confusion in the media.
Mendenhall Mid communication waa limited until Friday,
when the mystery was cleared up.
Media senMtionalism included one speculation that the
deaths were caused by fallout from recent nuclear experi m enu in China.
Kalar Mid they had no explanation as to why birds died in
the downtown area this year in such large numbers. •
“T his is one we haven’t been able to figure out. They roost
in town and feed at Cal Poly.” In previous year* the bird*
have died on campus.
Mendenhall said some bird* were tent to the State
Department of Fish and Game for testing. He said apparent
ly they have assumed the cause of death waa the atarlicide
and have done no further tesu.
The atarlicide is no longer active in the grain around the
Dairy Unit and the chemical in the dead birds poses no
threat to health.

Climbers find survival a reason to give thanks
BOULDER Colo. (UPI) — Expert mountain climbers
ihey were lucky to be alive, but 19 year old Colorado
Univenity student Herbert Meyer M id he and his compa
nion knew they would make it back.
Watertown, S.D., and Howard Kuenu 20, of
ainfield. N.J., were making a Thanksgiving holiday hike
mthe mountains west of Boulder when they were stranded
,now,torm Temperatures, considering the
w>nd<hill factor, dipped to 90 degrees below aero at times.
Meyer was reported in good condition Monday at Boulder
Immunity Hospital after suffering superficial frostbite to
r u?nu wa* ^Ported in fair condition with feet and
iiLThlch
* vere,7 frostbitten.
>*»pttal spokesman Mid Kuenu's mountain boou were
to his feet when he was found. He is expected to
" 5 " ,n ** W i t a l for seven*weeks

may be a time until we know if we can save his fingers
Th.". U*V ? hospital spokesman Mid.
wo students, who have been in Colorado only three

months began their hike last Wednesday near Brainaid Lake
and began walking toward an area known as Pawnee Pas*.
"The weather repons Mid there was no heavy snow
expected,” Meyer Mid. “We didn’t have snowshoes or skis.
The snow was everywhere. There was no way of getting
around it. Everywhere we went there were drift*. We knew
we would make it back, but are didn’t know how or when."
Stewart Leach, a spokesman for the Rocky Mountain
Rescue Group, Mid the students were relatively inexperienc
ed and poorly dressed and equipped for winter mountain
hiking. Most of their equipment was rented from the CU
Recreation Department and they were unfamiliar with it,
Leach Mid.
“Conditions were horrible up there, and they were
absolutely unprepared. They're just plain lucky.”
Meyer Mid the experience taught him to "be prepared for
the worst and be prepared for a little more after that.”
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Engineers:
Find out about
the Nuclear Navy.
This year the Navy will seek about 500 of th»
country’s top college graduates for its nuclear energy
program. It's the most comprehensive training availal V
in today’s most exciting energy field.
It’s got to be. More than 70% of the country's
nuclear reactors are operated by Navy men.
So our standards are extremely high, l b qua'i'y.
you must have a solid background in engineering,
math or physics. And have what it takes to become »i,
officer irnthe U.S. Navy.

m

Undergraduates
•elected
a junior or
over $560 a month during your
NAVY OFFICER INFORMATION TEAM
student cafeteria and placement e n te r Nov. »0-Dac. 2,
1976 10 a m. to 2 p.m.
SPECIAL FEATURE: Movies on Nuclear Propulsion
and Naval Aviation will be shown Tuesday, Nov. 10,
from S to 7 p jn . InA f Ml and Wednesday, Doe. 1, from
5 to 7p.m .inA f 121.No charge.
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best prices in town.
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(Editor’s note :This the first
of e two-pert series exploring
the operations end effec
tiveness of the fam ily Sup
port Division of the San Luis
' Obispo County District At
torney's office; responsible
for tre k in g down perents
who ebandon their spouses.)
The day has past when a
parent can abandon spouse
and children and expect
other taxpayers to assume the .
financial burden for their
suppon.
Across the nation, local
government agencies exist
whose sole purpose is to track
down absent parents and
collect suppon payments lor
the family they left behind.
In San Luis Obispo Coun
ty that agency is the Family
Suppon Division of the Dis
trict Attorney’s office. In its
sixth year of operation under
an increased effort program
the agency collects more than
970.000 per month-970.000
which would otherwise come
out of taxpayers' pocket in
the form of welfare Aid to
Families with Dependent
Children (AFDC).
The agency is under the
direction of Dan Mints, a
deputy district attorney who
has been on the job since
February 1976. His duties in
clude case preparation and
the supervision of the agen
cy’s six investigators.

warm . . . sultry. . .
The sensuous pulse of
jungle drum* that
draws you and the
one you love
closer. . .
Jungle Gardenia
Skin
Perfume

"You are looking at a
situation in the county where
funds well in excess of $320,000 a month are paid out in

AFDC,” Mints said. ‘We are
trying to recoup monies from
the non-supporting absent
parents to offset that. (AFDC
paid out in September, 1976
was $446,776 according to the
welfare department.) .
"You will never be able to
recover all the money p u d
out in aid due to the fact that
some people just don't have
it. In some cases you are
trying to stretch one income
to cover two families.”
Mints said the concerns of
the agency are not new—
California has always had
laws regarding the support of
children. What is new, is the
national emphasis on the
problem and the effectiveness
of agencies in enforcing sup
pon obligations.
“The federal government
recognises there has been a
tremendous outlay of cash to
support children," Mints
said. "The federal govern
ment will now reimburse 75
per cent of the cost of opera
tion for child suppon en
forcement.”
■»

which do not hawt
child suppon
programs by 1977. Thea.
h a s been recipro<
agreemenu with ewq i
and all United
territories.
The primary
child suppon <
to insure the well-1
the children invoKai i
Steve Kennedy, oat oil
investigatonwith thrf '
Suppon Division
"Everybody it t
about suppon fort
Kennedy said, “it ill
not right as • pama *1
your child live in sdoiR
situation.”
Mints adikd that I
the obligation fort
pon comes before *yt
credit obligation.
Kennedy, who Ms I
with the division fatal
said the agency’s i
in its ptefetenat to j
ra th e r than
prosecution.
"We emphasise the <
end because if ft* f
someone in jail ttoyi
making payment! m j
county has yet
mouth to feed
said. "It is the
actual going to jail dm
accomplish anything
"Instead, if thept**
any ssseu, wagei.propa*
owns land, we suach
garnish their waft*. **
50 percent. We can F ]
lien against their p«tW*
if it goes througheaae
cannot give clear title
As a consequence

In addition to funding,
federal legislation has been
passed to insure that local
governm ents w ill work
together.
"It used to be a person
could run from one state to
another to escape his support
obligatitm," Mints said.
"Some stales did not have a
reciprocal agreement. Now
states are required to
cooperate in locating and enforcing
support
obligations.”
As an additional incentive
support enforcement,
for cooperation, the federal
government has threatened -*=» payers benefit beat*
Welfare Department*'
to cut federal funds to states
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family deserters
number of women who
chooae to raiie their children
even if they aren't married.
Mid tupport
Minu said, "You don't see
are auigned over
at many children up for
the county by AFDC
adoption aa before. The
sto families will not
itigma attached to un
if the *bient parent
married m othen ii no longer
i Oaking payment. He
there, which may contribute
familiet previously
tef the paternity problem."
have been without
The paternity problem ii
l for the time it took to „ involved in many of the 5,000
or to proem recaiet the diviiion it working
i for welfare.
on.
1‘lHically the way the
"Nationally,'’
Kennedy
i work*, we rebate the
laid, "SO per cent of the
ut,” Kennedy
welfare caiei referred are unmoney we collect
reaolved paternity caaet. The
the welfare grant,
method we go through to
we have gotten that
reiolve them ia to ahow a
pod of welfare."
preponderance of evidence
that thia penon it more than
: aid the amount of
likely the father of the child."
! tupport payment ii not
1 a let idtedule
"If there ia a support court
I • much money per child.
order eatabliahing paternity
and the man doea not make
|"Wr look at the parenti’
payments, he may be subject
situation and the
to a felony complaint and
i of the child. We try to
criminal proaecutioh."
i io order everyone can
The need for support en
1*>d>. We want a court
forcement hai risen in recent
that it continent and
yean as more persons, both
f Wa link bit of a itrain
men and women apply for
*w t make the penon
AFDC All AFDC applicants
1bom their obligation."
are automatically referred to
the support diviion. which ia
. w people running
rur
why
moat of their caaet in*
Mheir obligation?
volve welfare recipient*. Per
i mid the neglect of
son! who are not on welfare
1wpport cannot be atmay seek the services of the
• » » tingle factor.
division, but M inu indicated
they might get faster service
t tome inthrough private counsel
» have the
l who dop't
Minu indicated that child
lifettylei insupport enforcement is not a
l r ~
Mina taid.
problem easily solved
,
“ ox lituationi
"The solution involves
both parrnu have left
cooperation between the
Add with the grandwelfare department, the dis
* town parent*
trict attorney, the courts and
hparents have the obi igalo d l communities ” he said.
tupport that child."
Kennedy fell that educa
tion might alleviate part of
r^*bu»e lituationi where
the problem:
, let remarried and
“One of the greatest things
J * * {amily and are
to help would be educating
I T be« to tupport
'■ Availability of
*r problem. Some
1 the spouse can
I ^’ Wt welfare.«o the
■
“ die increased
i (or pan oi (he fund* it
tin AFDC.

C

people to their responsibili
ty. If we can catch the people
before they remarry and
make them aware of their
support obligation, they may
think twice about remarry
ing. Some of our older cases
involve
three of four
families.”
Some
taxpayers may
wonder why a government
agency is involved in what is
essentially a social and moral
issue.
' f‘
“You are talking about
familial interaction and
broken families,” Minu said,
"and the situation has built
in emotional factors. It ia
really a social problem but
government by us nature is a
socially-oriented organiza
tion. If there is a parent who
could be and should be sup
porting his kids, the county
should not have to."
Taxpayers may also
wonder, are we spending
more taxes for this program
than it is worth? The answer
would have to be no.
Operating cosu (or the
Family Support Division
came to $275,000 last year.
The agency collected $519,507 in support payment*
with a balance of $244,507
going to the welfare depart
ment.
County taxpayers con
tributed
only $52,560
to w a rd s th e a g e n c y ’s
operating cosu. Reimburse
m ent from th« federal
governm ent,
including
funds from (he Support En
forcement Incentive Fund,
brought total reimbursement
to $290,174, exceeding the
amount spent to operate.
ITomorrow :The abandoned
wettms describe how they
cope
w ith
loneliness,
economic hardships and rais
ing children alone, without
adequate emotional or finan
cial support.) '

FOREIGN A DOMESTIC

kM tyfJiM MOTTLE*
.VMMAHHH

In 1589 King Wilhelm IV established
the German Beer Purity Code: malt, hops,
and water were to be the only ingredients
in German beer. Thus, legendary Bavarian
beer was bom.
And the beer Wilhelm IV selected as
his royal brew or“Hofbrau” was, of course,
the very best.
Still made today according to that old
Purity Code, Hofbrflu is available now in
America. Imported and brewed under spe
cial agreement with the Original Munich
Hofbr&uhaus, Germany’s monument to
fine drinking and dining.
Put all that in your stein and drink it.
Hofbr&u, is extraordinary.
Hofbrau is available through all li
censed outlets from your local Coors

distributor.

UVE
MUSIC
TONIGHT
Dance to the music of

RAINWATER
9 til closing

I.D. Required
Dancing • Games • Wine • Food

AT THE

Mimas

4 hr

ill Q O C S s

544-1776

GRADUATE
990 Industrial Way'S.L.0.

iM im

Open night

Tax information

Way Campus Outreach

An opera program entitled “A Night in Vienna" will be
held at the Cambria Pines Lodge on Monday and Tuetday.
Dec. 6 and 7. The program will be presented by the
California Artist’s Repertory Theatre and will feature music
front Strauss, Strom berg, Moaart and Lehar, as well as gypsy
and contemporary Viennese tunes.
A choice of Cordon Bleu and prime rib will be offered
during the presentation. Dinner orders and reservations may
be made at 927-4200.The price of dinner and the show is
910.90. Some seats are available without dinner for 94.95.

An advanced program on tax information will beheld at
the Cal Poly Theatre on Saturday.
The program is being sponsored by the accounting
department in cooperation with the Internal Revenue
Service. Topics will include estate and gift tax, non-taxable
exchanges and current developments in tax law.
The registration fee of $30 includes outlines, refreshments
and a luncheon.
For further information, phone 541*1660.

Way Campus Outreach it sponsoring aj____
tion of power for abundant living. The event wiill
Friday at 7:30 p.m. in Room 219 of the Ui

Senior let in ixary

Eight-mile run

A preliminary list of students eligible for preferential
registration neat quarter is now posted in the foyer of the
library. The list includes students who completed 1S5 units
at the end of summer quarter and who are currently or have
previously enrolled in introductory senior project courses.
VThe list will be updqfed tp include fall quarter grades and a
revised list will be posted outside the entrance to registration
on Jan. 9. Students should report any amission to the
Registrar’s Office, Administration 219, before Dec. 10.

Runners trill have a chance to test their speed and
endurance this Sunday on an eight-mile trek through
campus. Sign-ups will begin at 9:45 a.m. and the run will
start at 10 a.m. Runners will start and finish in front of
Ckandall Gymnasium. Certificates will h t given to all
finishers.
In case of rain, the event will be cancelled. For more
information, contact Mary Stallard at 546-2196.

Bird lore at Monro Bay
Bird lore will be discussed by Ken Leigh, ranger at Mono
Bay State Park, tonight, at 7:30 p.m. at the M ono Bay
Museum of Natural History. The public is invited.

on human relations
A Gsl Poly Extension
skills will be held Friday and Saturday
Bob Orling, a counseling psychologist at the California
Men’s Colony will teach the one-unit course. The theories of
Carkhuff, Gestalt, Transactional Analysis and assertive
training will be emphasised.
The workshop will meet from 5:30 p.m. to 9 p.m. on
Friday, and from 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Saturday at the
California Men's Colony on Highway 1. Preregistration and
consent of the instructor
nstructor is irequired and the course fee is 922.
For information, phone 546-2053.
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Prescheduling for all continuing students u .
attend Winter quarter will be held at 11 a.in. onl
Consult your department office for information t
locations.

•

Human skis workshop

The Far Western Philosophy of Education Conference
will be held here this weekend. College educators from 10
western stales will read and hear papers on the philosophy of
education.

Announcements

i -

PALS meeting

Education conference

ftv H llA I JMLsummor
year-round.
Europe. I.
America, AueteeRa, Asia, ate.
All flalda, SMO-SOdO monthly.
Expenses paid, sightseeing.
M e Infarm. Write: In
ternational Job Cantor, Dept
CR, Bax tm . Berkeley. CA.

Prescheduling

T.I., H.P., Cervus Nevus, and
others tc
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ink. rrl
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A PALS meeting will be held tonight at 7 pjn. |
216 of the University Union. Future events, oip
details and the recruitment of volunteers to work<
Luis Obispo will be discussed.

Christmas crafts
A Christmas fair will be held at the University L
Craft Center on Friday and Saturday from 10a.m.k>|
Items such as leather work, ceramics, jewelry andt
will be sold.

Social Science speaker
Probation Services Co-ordinator Joseph Munoi wfl
speak at a Social Science Club meeting on Thundsyttll
a.m. He will discuss the duties and <
opportunities of
probation officers. The meeting trill be he!Id in Room 06 of
Business Administration and Economics.
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It loob li b the basketball is stuck to the floor at
Stanford. Transfer guard Lewis Cohen moves the ball
iipcourt for the Mustangs. He made an impressive

debut w ith IS points, 12 assists and seven steals in
leading Poly to a 79-61 w in over the Cardinals. (Daily
photo by Alan H alfhill)

•

-

Poly shoots down Stanford in opener
byCKAIGREEM
Daily Sports Editor
Last week basketball coach Ernie Wheeler predicted that
fee Mustang*, 13-13 last year and last in the California
Cbllegiaie Athletic Association, would be a different team '
this season. He predicted better floor leadership, better
■hooting and more flexibility.
•
Saturday, Wheeler made true h it promises for at least one
is Cal Poly stocked Stanford University there, 79-61 in
lion opener. This was Poly s first victory ever over a
hc-S team on the road.

K

Led by 6-4 Gerald Jones and junior transfer Lewis Cohen,
the Mustangs left the Cardinals in the red as they outhustled, out-ran and stole everything except the Hoover
Tower from the Palo Alto campus.
Jams, who made eight of eleven shots and shared scoring
bcaon with Mike Bastone with 16, opened the Poly scoring
by bitting two consecutive shots from the left side.
1ht Mustangs trailed most of the first half. Behind 29-25
pm tJ f left,
scored on successive layins by
««. Poly
ruiy srorra
Dy Cohen,
lo n en ,
lutone and Jeff Kerl. They took a 31 -29 lead into the locker
room.
Cobm
Cohen spent the game doing_ everything right. The 6-3
prod
£TOd ended with IS
13 poinu,
points, hitting on three of five flc
floor
"S*
“ kkd a game-high 12 assists and seven steals
shot at a 53 per cent clip while holding
41 per cent from the floor. The Cardinals

outdualed the Mustangs in only one category—the boards.
They had 43 rebounds to Poly’s S3
Coach Wheeler said Monday that he didn’t know what to
expect of hit team:
"We hadn’t played anyone yet and are have seven new
players on a squad of IS. So I didn't know how we would
execute. How would the game pressure affect us?”
' Wheeler, in winning his 60th game at the sum of bis fifth
year as head coach, called this win Pbly’s greatest. He crediu
the win to preparation.
"In five years here,” he said, “we had the best six week* of
practice ever. They (the players) all worked hard, they l i b
Cal Poly and everything is right."
"We played l i b we practiced. We did a much better job
defensively than I had expected. But we work harder
defensively than anyone else. To be successful, are have to
play good defense."
Wheeler said the team played with a lot of “poise."
Poise was evident as Cal Poly came out in the second half
with a slim two-point margin and quickly ballooned its lead
to 45-35. Jones and Bastone took turns scoring with shots
that included one from 25 feet and two layins.
With the score 56-47, Poly added 14 unanswered poinu to
take a 70-47 lead and the game.
Stanford, 9-18 last year, started iu year unimpressively.
The Cardinals had 25 turnovers in the game. Wolfe Perry fed
the team with 13 poinu.
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CAMPUS
CAMERA

Oor RED PHONE keeps us In close communication
with our film processing lab. We went to be sure thet
YOUa dims are property processed and returned
promptly ;

O ff on Any
Medium Pizza

Jhduon was

Oak Wood Barbecue

*.

544-73)0

Ttfet’s why we can promise 34 hr service on most
films.
For any special requests, or any spaclal problems,
we'll get on our HOTLINE for you!

CAMPUS
CAMERA

PHONE

S4J-IS47

764 Hlguera —Downtown San Luis Obispo

An tan watted no time in ne x t p o s s e s s io n , t hey scored on a 1
moving the Mustangs. He fumbled again. The Hornets'
completed two pastes to Jim  quarterback Rich Shrout
my Childs, then threw a promptly threw an intercep
over the w
screen pass to Trudeau, who
danced into the endzone fora tion and Ansari ended the brilliant, it M
giveaway by hitting Childs record as gone
51 -yard scoring play.
The Hornets came right with a 54-yard touchdown should warrant i
berth. But alas, t
back and moved the ball to strike.
must be applied
the Poly 10 and settled for a
As the game wound down
17-yard field goal to narrow to 35 seconds, Trudeau
"Wait until i
the score to 7-5.
As the second quarter
began, the Mustangs were in
the midst of a long drive.
Cal Poly 34, Sacramento Stale 10
With Johnston at quarter
Sacramento State 3 0 7 0-10
back, Poly moved deep into
Cal Poly........,........ 7 6 7 14-34
Hornet territory and Mike
CP—Trudeau 51 pass from Ansari (Felig
Felig kicked the first of two
S S -F G Siroskey 27
field goals, this one covering
C P -F G Felig S3
SS yards.
C P -F G Felig 37
■» .
Poly had a 15-S halftime
CP—Childs 54 pass from Ansari (Felig Id
lead as Felig kicked a 57-yard
SS—Shrout 10 run (Sirockoy kick)
field goal with no time left.
CP—Jones 6 run (Felig kick)
The second half started
CP—Trudeau 16 run (Felig kick)
"And that's to learn. Don't the equivalent to a fine like falling dominoes. The
Attendance 2,050
get me wrong,' I'm thankful curriculum in that the two Mustangs fumbled the open
for football in that it gave me are supposed to produce ing kickoff. Then on their
a free education and a chance winners. All the players in
to know some great guys. But terviewed felt the program at
my major concern is getting Poly was successful in doing
-NOW PLAYING
that.
into med school."
"It's not the big time," said
Dana Nafziger, the all Nafziger, "but people who
league tight end, who has have heard of us know we're
been contacted by some pro hitters and winners. I like the
clubs, agrees that football
atmosphere of closeness. I
cuts into the studies but so do
a lot of other extracurricular really can't think of a more
enjoyable place to play.”
activities.
"All the coaches were in
"There is not much night terested in what you were
left when practice is over," doing in the classroom as
said the hard hitting end. much as how you performed
“But when the season ends on the field," said Chapman
I’ll probably findsom ething
Now it has all ended. Gone
else that will detract from my are the cheers, winning and
homework—as we all do."
friends with a goal. But
The man who snaps the memory has a way of recall
pigskin, center Gordon ing the positive, said CfcapShaw, describes this years
Serving the finest
seniors as a tight group. He
S A N LUIS OBISPO
explained why:
RENT
"Poly recruits a lot of
freshman. Whereas the big
schools go after the junior
FR ID G E
college transfers. We were the
biggest group of freshman
726 HiguoraSt
the coaches recruited and
were together for four years.
So all of us are pretty tight.”
A good football program is

Trudeau with rushing
honors as he gained 50 yards
in 15 carries.
Besides 245 yards on the
ground, auarterbacks Bob
Ansari and Q aig Johnston
combined their skills to pass
for 271 yards on 13 com^
pletions
and
t wo
touchdowns.
Despite some slippery ball
R u n n i n g back Bob handling—the Mustangs lost
Trudeau again led the five fumbles and fumbled
While most of the nation Mustangs with his third eight times altogether—Poly
was eating turkey or straight 100-yard game. He took control early. Sac State
watching O.J. Simpson set finished with 139 yards in 14 received the opening kickoff
yet another rushing record carries, an incredible 9.9 yard and gained two first downs
before defensive back Steve
for the Buffalo Bills, 2,050 average.
Louis Jackson joined Speer intercepted a pass.
fans loyally attended the feast

by CRAIG REEM
Daily Sports Editor
In gaining 516 total
yards—the equivalent of go
ing up and down the football
field five t i m e s —the
Mustangs ended a successful
yet frustrating season by
gobbling Sacramento State
University at M ustang
Stadium Thanksgiving mor
ning, 34-10.

here and saw Poly toy with
Sac State.
The Mustangs ended the
season at 7-1 •1, losing only to
the University of Nevada at
Las Vegas. As a result Las
Vegas received the nod for
postseason play and lost han
dily to Akron last Saturday in
the quarterfinals, 27-6.

Scoreboard

and seniors hang up gear
by KEVIN FALLS
Daily Suit Writer
For most of the seniors it
started four years ago, when
they were as green to college
football as the jerseys on their
backs. On those Saturdays
past, they played the role of
sidelines and stands, know
ing that someday the cheers
would be directed at them,
instead of over their heads.
Now, after living and
breathing football for literal
ly thousands of hours, it is all
coming to a close. It seems an
appropriate time to see
what’s going on in some of
the senior's heads.
Rocky Chapman, the swift
r unni ng back for the
Mustangs likes the game but
isn’t going to be all that
distraught because it is over.
"Sure I’m a little sorry that
its going to end," said Chap
man. "I've been playing football in tome way or another
lor 14 yean. It ail hat to end
sometime."
Offensive tackle Paul
Fteberg loves playing but
feels age is catching up with
him.
"I had a super time play
ing at Cal Poly,” raid
Freberg. "But I am getting a
little old to be playing foot
ball.”
"We have to remember the
real reason that we’re in
college," Chypman said.
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Wednesday, December 1
Chumash Aud., $1

7 4 9:45pm

Sponsored by ASI Films Committee.

LT C.J.
IHRIG, A
NUCLEAR
TRAINED
NAVAL OFFICER WITH
EXTEN8IVE
EX
PERIENCE
ABOARD
THE
NUCLEAR
POWERED
POSEIDON
SUBMARINE
USS
LAFAYETTE,
WILL
PRESENT A SPECIAL
SLIDE SHOW-LECTURE
ON
"NUCLEAR
PROPULSION”
ON
WEDNESDAY, DEC. l.AT
11:00 AM. IN room 319 OF
TH E
UN IV ERS ITY
UNION BUILDING.
LT DOUG WILL DISCUSS
HJ8T 0 R Y
AND
DEVELOPMENT
OF
NUCLEAR PROPULSION
IN THE US. AND THE
SOVIET
UNION,
REACTOR OPERATION,
AND THE OUTLOOK FOR
NUCLEAR PROPULSION.
A QUESTION AND ANSWER PERIOD WILL
FOLLOW.

Try our world-famous Papa Burger! This coupon
entitles baarar to savor two mouth-watering A4W
Papa Burgers—both tor onty $1.09.
At participating AAW F t miry Restaurants

Offer void after, 1 2 -6

toipe-

ADMISSION IS FREE
Please: Only one coupon par visit
■ PLEASE PRESENT COUPON BEFORE ORDCRINO

